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ABSTRACT--- The Malaysian government sees education as
one of the important factors in the country’s advancement. In
order to achieve this, Malaysia needs to have an up-to-date
technology such as Social Media Technologies (SMTs) to support
the learning system in Higher learning institutions (HLIs). There
is a great argument that 21st Century students learn
differently. SMTs help to form a student-centered environments
among the digital generation. It bridges a gap in knowledge in
relation between SMTs and its impact in HLIs. Mobile learning
and SMTs deliver the ability to communicate with academicians
and students. HLIs should take this opportunity to
connect SMTs to design a modern educational setting that will
advance their learning experiences. It shows that SMTs have a
great value for academic associated, particularly as a teaching
and learning tool. HLIs and students have identified numerous
challenges related to the adoption process. This study reviews and
evaluates the SMTs related research articles published in
academic journals between the year 2010 to 2018, mainly in
HLIs fields. It identifies the impacts of SMTs on both students
and academicianss in HLIs and associate how SMTs can be
effectively connected to Mobile learning to support and enhance
the students’ learning in Malaysia.
Keywords: Learning Institution; Social Media Technologies;
Mobile learning.

I. INTRODUCTION
Education is the most powerful and valuable instrument
of social advancement and development in this 21 st century.
As we are aware, Higher learning institutions (HLIs) are
facing new challenges and issues from the public. Today‟s
Technology in communication has directed the world into a
Global village as long as they have adigital device
connected to Internet. Innovative teaching practice in HLIs
is one of the important approaches to enhance the
educational quality for the students. One of the effective
ways is to is to use technology such as Social Media
Technologies (SMTs) to support the learning system.
Academicians play a very important role for the success of
implementation SMTs in HLIs (Minocha, Schroeder, &
Schneider, 2011). In many HLIs, learning are conducted in
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classroom by providing instruction to the students (White,
Bloomfield, & Le Cornu, 2010). Majority of the formal
teaching methods adopted at HLIs have been based on
formal lectures, individual learning and followed the
structured teaching approaches (Al-Sabaawi & Dahlan,
2018). Students from Generation Y are called digital
natives because they are use with digital surroundings.
Besides that, Information Technology affects how they
live (Bennett, Bishop, Dalgarno, Waycott, & Kennedy,
2012) (Werner, Lehl, & Walton, 2017). Generation Y
prefer to involve, shares, find and use the content on
SMTs. Anyone born after 2002 referred as Generation Z.
This population will be growing up with SMTs, smart
phones and applications (Benckendorff & Moscardo, 2015).
This will force the society to become more dependent on
technology. So, in order to manage the students from
Generation Z, HLIs need to master the tools of SMTs for a
successful teaching and learning environment.
By conducting innovative teaching among the students, it
will help them to meet the goals of transformation and
challenges in the 21st century (Khadimally, 2017). SMTs
play important role to create the student-centered setting that
supplies the need of the digital natives. In this digital era, the
students are very benefited by having access to mobile
devices and digital content without much boundary (Ting,
Ng, Ooi, & Yap, 2018). The biggest challenge the
academicians in HLIs is to motivate their students to gain
the knowledge and play an active role in their learning
(Felder & Brent, 2010). Today, when we walk into a class,
we could see almost all the students are using their mobiles
or other digital devices than talking to their friends.
Nowadays, asking the students to keep their mobiles and
concentrate the lesson in class is a real challenge to most
academicians. With this environment, another concern of
HLIs is how SMTs could be used efficiently, which could
contribute to an effective learning experience for the digital
students. This study identifies the impacts of SMTs on both
students and academicians in HLIs and associate how SMTs
can be effectively connected to Mobile learning to support
and enhance the students‟ learning in Malaysia.
II. METHODOLOGY
Firstly, the study went through a concrete review of the
literature. The study methodically searched the following
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focused database sources from Web of Science. In addition
to that, Google Scholar was used to find more information
on the discussed topic. The literature reviews were also
extracted from the academic databases. Some of the search
words and phrases are Social media, Social Media
Technologies, Higher Learning Institution, Social Media
Technologies in Higher Learning Institution, Social Media
Technologies in University, Social Networking and Web
2.0. The study focused on papers published since year 2010
until 2018. The Exponential non-discriminative snowball
sampling method was used to accumulate the knowledge on
the topic. The research findings systematically establish the
tactical importance of SMTs in HLIs. This study also
contributes to the academia the importance of SMTs in HLIs
and provide an agenda for future research. Many researchers
debate for the integration of SMTs in HLIs as an educational
apparatus. Empirical evidence, however, has lagged in
supporting the claim. Most of the present research on
bridging between Higher Learning Institution and Social
Media Technologies are limited to self-reported data and
content analyses. This paper summarizes the scholarly
writings as well as reviews the findings of empirical
investigations. Some limitations are discussed, and future
areas of research are proposed.
III. LITERATURE ON SMTS & MOBILE
LEARNING
Social media utilize mobile device and web based
technology to create high interactive stand which allow the
individuals and community share, discuss the content
(Desmal, 2017). Social media technologies (SMTs) refers to
a group of Internet based application where content are
created and exchanged (Tang & Patrick, 2018). SMTs
generally distinguished by digital platforms where the users
can create, share, and interact with content and each other in
online collaborative spaces. This could be carried out with
the assistance of SMTs, such as Facebook, Twitter, Yahoo
Messenger, Whats app messenger and Skype. (Kaplan &
Haenlein, 2010) classified SMTs into six different classes
viz “Collaborative Project (Wikipedia), Blogs and Micro
blogs (Twitter), Content Communities (Youtube), Social
Networking Site (Facebook; 2go; BB chat), Virtual Game
World (World of war craft) and Virtual Second World
(Second life)”. According to (Al Musawi, 2017), SMTs have
been defined more by the platform then by the use, ranging
from generic SMTs (Twitter, Facebook), professional and
academic networking services (LinkedIn, ResearchGate),
tools to write and comment (Blog, Wiki) and to archive and
retrieve content material for lectures and groupwork
(Podcast, YouTube and Vimeo, SlideShare). The rise of the
SMTs has changed the way people work, communicate,
socialize and learn as a „network society‟. Academicians in
HLIs need to care not only about what they are teaching but
also about how they are mediating the topics to their
students. Althoguh SMTs offer important resource in HLIs,
studies however shows that students does not use them for
their educational use but to waste their time (Cummings &
Mather, 2017).
In mobile social media, mobile devices will work together
SMTs which differs from the traditional social media. The
use of mobile devices offers a wide variety of possibilities to
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distribute content of all kind. In HLIs, the role of technology
has developed from a computer assisted learning model in
the 1970s, based on mainframe technologies to today‟s
Internet era where mobile technologies are the norm (Tsai,
Tsai, & Hwang, 2012). In 21st centuary, the mobile
technologies use in the educational sectors has glowed.
Mobile learning uses mobile technologies such as
smartphones, laptops, iPads, tablets or any wearable
technologies for learning (Traxler, 2017). Mobile devices
help to consider and recognize the preferences that students
have when they are processing, analyzing and transmitting
knowledge. Many academicians and students in HLIs started
using mobile technologies in classrooms. Many publications
have explored the possible and limitations of these
technologies in HLIs
(Crompton & Traxler, 2018);
(Traxler, 2013). The integration of mobile devices in the
educational field enhances the construction of more creative
and significant environments for the learning achievement
(Feng & Zhao, 2016). Mobile devices give academicians the
flexible tools for complementing existing technologies and
extend the learning beyond the classroom because they are
highly individualised and collaborative tools (Hamidi &
Chavoshi, 2018) . According to (Al Musawi, 2017) & (Al
Hamdani, 2013), the academicians recognize a potential in
mobile applications to distribute content, support teaching
activities and facilitate the transfer and retention of
knowledge.
Mobile learning (M-learning) provides the flexibility to
communicate with academicians and peers, as well as their
access learning resources. M-learning) offers a more flexible
education environment for the students. Besides that, it also
introduce more attractive, motivating and technologically
enhanced learning materials. Students are allowed to take
charge of their learning process within and outside their
classroom with the support of M-learning technologies.
Besides that, M-learning offer the students to organize their
learning in a different way (Woodill, 2015). The low cost,
accessibility and user friendly mobile devices have
increased their popularity among students and academicians
in HLIs. According to (Kaur & Bhullar, 2013), some of the
unique features of mobile devices are it‟s small size and
insightful. It will increase the task completion rates. which
will help to minimize students‟ anxiety and increase their
levels of confident in their studies and promote motivation
in their HLIs environment. In addition,mobile deceives
allow more freedom in movement and interaction (AlEmran, Elsherif, & Shaalan, 2016) & (Al-Adwan, AlAdwan, & Berger, 2018).
IV. ADVANTAGES OF SMTS IN HLIS
There are many advantages of SMTs in HLIs. Information
sharing with SMTs using mobile device in HLIs provide
positive effect to HLIs students (Tang & Patrick, 2018).
SMTs in HLIs serves as an online platform between the
students and the academicians to extend the classroom
beyond the classroom walls. Besides that, it provide flexible
timings for students to interact with the academicians to
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clear their doubts. So, the students will be able to get
immediate feedback than waiting for the following classes
to clear their doubts. According to(Acarli & Saglam, 2015),
student‟s ability to work on the assigned task at their own
pace and in flexible timings made SMTs established among
students.
SMTs also give the flexibility for the academicians to
reach their students with no trouble, even when they are
outside of HLIs (Bessette & Burton, 2014). Besides that, the
academicians may provide instant suggestion on posts and
able to offer additional help and guide their students who
need their help. It enables the academicians to keep track of
their students‟ performance to enrich their learning
experience. So, academicians may use SMTs as a forum or
a blog for communiation process (Barbosa, Bassani,
Martins, Mossmann, & Barbosa, 2016).
SMTs also engage students in discussion and monitor
their performance. With the existence of SMTs, it also allow
them to differentiate the content based on the students
reception. According to (Akeriwa, Penzhorn, & Holmner,
2015), SMTs will draw the students‟ attention and motivate
their participation. It also icreases the quality of interaction
among the students and their academicians (Cummings &
Mather, 2017). SMTs among academicians and students will
also be more active as we could send notifications on
updated activities which encourages collaborative learning.
It also could encourage online discussion among students
outside their classrooms. (Zgoda & Shane, 2018) added that,
SMTs also improve students‟ construction of understanding
and promote student interaction. By having cooperative
learning, they will be able to advance their peer
connection,which ultimately produce new ideas (Crompton
& Traxler, 2018). SMTs also could enhance students‟
creativity. Since collaborative discussion taken place, it
would encourage critical thinking (Heavin & Neville, 2012).
According to (Ahmadi, Noroozi, & Mohamadi, 2013), the
students have different expectations and learning styles. It
was found that SMTs are mainly exploited to visualize the
available resources (Al Hamdani, 2013). They added that,
SMTs in HLIs are mainly to share contents rather than to
produce content.This is added by (Arshad, Ahmad, &
Siddiqui, 2018) that, SMTs increases popularity among
students and the potential effect on academic performance.
It was also described that SMTs have a meaningful effect on
the students' academic performances in terms of the
students‟ understanding. The SMTs tool such as the blog,
chat and forum tool could encourage and motivate the
students to reflect and also to experience the inner
mechanics of a subject and to make the relevant connections
to further their understanding.
Education is a complex process. The effectiveness in an
education is influenced by many surrounding factors. SMTs
also can be used as a collaborative learning. This could
create effective learning among the students. With the active
interaction with peer studens and academicians, it could
promote active collaborative learning, which ultimately
enhance the students' academic performance. SMTs have
significant positive effect on collaborative learning (AlEmran et al., 2016). (Alwi, Mahir, & Ismail, 2014) stressed
that SMTs encourage the development of “collective
intelligence”. So, SMTs are mainly designed to encourage
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students to interact together in knowledge building. Besides
collaborating with their academicians through SMTs,
students can also obtain useful information through
collaboration (Ford & Leinonen, 2009). Besides that, SMTs
also could highlight the deficiencies of the members‟
knowledge in the group, or encourage the whole group on
the topic discussed. This will help the students to achieve
better academic results. (Gasmi, 2014) added that, students‟
involvement in learning with SMTs have improved with a
keen interest shown in posting doubts and sharing materials
withclassmates. The interaction between teacher - student
and student – student has created the culture of collaborative
learning amongst them. Besides that, the students‟
contribution towards learning, increased due to easy access
on mobile devices. This will enhance the classroom learning
more interactive and collaborative while providing the
necessary support as and when required. This environment
will prove better learning environment for the students
compared to the traditional HLIs assessment practices
which are individualistic and competitive. So, SMTs are not
only focusing on knowledge transfer among the students in
the group but it also assist the students‟ promote
collaborative learning (Redecker & Punie, 2010). (Wankel,
2011) stressed that SMTs such as Facebook are the top SMT
that students are comfortably using for collaboration
purpose in their HLIs. By sharing the same LMS
information on SMTs, the academicians are diverting their
teaching from content-based learning to process-based
learning. This will shift the passive learning to active
learning (Akeriwa et al., 2015). However, video sharing
services such as YouTube, and wikis such as Wikipedia are
also a top choice for the students. SMTs also help the
students to deepen their view, approach and perception of
their content (Ting et al., 2018). Kahoot! is one of the tools
that has been increasingly used in HLIs with good results
(Arshad et al., 2018). So, by using SMTs in HLIs, it
provides sufficient understanding transfer and contributes to
student learning performance improvement.
By collaborating SMTs in HLIs, mobile learning
embraces the potential to engage students and encourage
learning anywhere at any time. SMTs that are provided on
the Internet are mostly free or require marginal investment,
eliminating a potential barrier to adoption. One of the major
factors that encourage the adoption of SMTs is the
flexibility the technologies offer to the users (Schroeder,
Minocha, & Schneider, 2010). The rise of the SMTs have
changed the way people work and communicate. We could
extend the classroom on SMTs platform known as Edmodo
(online classroom). It provides opportunity for both students
and academicians to connect in learning and sharing
information on a virtual space 24/7 and anywhere. This is
similar to Facebook but is more secured. Only the user who
receive the code is entitled to register in the group. After
registration, they are allowed to access and join the group
(Barbosa et al., 2016).
Students leveraging SMTs feel they are emotionaly
connected with their peers in the group. This envo\ironment
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is very helpful for those individuals who have problems with
face-to-face discussion (Junco, 2010). SMTs also enable
better HLIs interaction with their students as it offers much
informal way of communication (Mazer et al., 2007).
Besides that, it also helps to strength the relationships
between students, and will lead to a stronger classroom
community virtually. With the flexibility that SMTs offer,
academicians could improve their student satisfaction by
offering a better student-teacher relationship outside their
classroom.
V. CHALLENGES OF SMTS IN HLI
st

In 21 Century educational environment, educational
social technologies such as SMTs and the development of
information society and in the “native digital”, the
academicians need to equally update them to the trend and
make effective use of all the available educational
technologies for their students‟ benefits. Although there are
strong evidence of SMTs are increasingly in use within
teaching and learning in HLIs, academicians and students
have identified numerous challenges related to the SMTs
adoption process.
According to (Tess, 2013), academicians are slow in
adopting SMTs as an educational tool in HLI. Even those
academicians who are practicing SMTs in the teaching and
learning are in an experimental stage of implementation.
The main reason for this to happen is because in most HLIs,
the SMTs adoption is a choice made by the academicians
and not the HLIs. SMTs adoption as an educational tool also
presents many challenges, such as cultural conflict,
pedagogical issues and lack of HLIs support. The results
also indicated that teaching styles, demographic factors,
previous experience and privacy issues could influence the
decision to adopt SMTs for teaching purposes in HLIs.
(Jaafar, Darmawan, & Ariffin, 2018) added that,
academicians are not up-to-date and are not ready to take
advantage of SMTs into their classes in HLIs. (Saeed, Yang,
& Sinnappan, 2009) stressed that, although many
individuals started to use SMTs due to its advantages, but a
major barrier remains to be “the limited understanding of
students‟ characteristics and perceptions about the
technology use”.
Demographic variables such as gender, age, and seniority
also affect the academicians use of SMTs in HLIs (Wankel,
2011). According to (Zhang, Chong, Pezeshki, Moran, &
Howard, 2012), age, the seniority was found as one of the
important challenges of using SMTs in HLIs. According to
the survery conducted, the younger academicians (below 35
years) from the faculty use SMTs at much higher rates in
their teaching compared to the older academic generations.
One of the main reason was because the senior academicians
prefer to spend their time on their research than spending
their time to discover new teaching practices. Besides that,
they feel that they have greater self-confidence in teaching
with the traditional teaching method and they face lesser
career pressure. Gender also could be a challenge in SMTs
use. According to (Broos, 2005) study, females have more
negative attitude toward computers and the Internet than
male users, and male users have lesser computer anxiety
than females
According to (Cuban, Kirkpatrick, & Peck, 2001), most
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professors or top position academicians value their research
more compared to their teaching. This discourage them from
spending more time for teaching. This clearly shows that,
academicians prefer to adopt SMTs for personal and
professional uses rather than for teaching purposes. Rise in
anxiety among the academicians is another main challenge
of SMTs. When the academicians have lack of knowledge
or experience with technology and web applications, they
have the fear to move forward to change their teacing style.
Besides that, they also are not able to visualize how
technology can be used in an academic setting.
One of the most commonly cited factors that influence the
adoption of SMTs for teaching in HLIs was privacy issues
and loss of control (Hussain, Cakir, & Candeger, 2018),
(Zgoda & Shane, 2018), (Doinea, Batagan, & Lancu, 2017),
(Bayoumi, 2007). Academics‟ are concerned about the lack
of inquiry-based learning, perceived privacy violations,
plagiarism and time investments needed to effectively
design SMTs enhanced learning tasks (Rambe, 2015).
Another major factor that causes challenges for academics
to use SMTs in their teaching is the lack of institutional or
HLIs support (Rambe, 2015), (Waycott et al., 2013). This is
because, the academicians need to get the approval from the
policy makers in HLIs. The technical difficulties faced by
students mostly involved poor network connectivity, limited
batterylife, and application crashes (Baran, 2014).. Those
students with lesser familiarit on SMTs may still need
supervision and guidance (Rambe, 2015).
Researchers have pointed out that limited network
capacity can have a negative impact on students‟ attitudes
towards mobile learning since it can lead to interruptions
and frustration. Networks in most HLIs were not built
originally to deal with large numbers of mobiledevices. As a
consequence, when many students try to access at the same
time, they encountered an extremely slow transfer of data.
So, it is importance to have an adequate technical
infrastructure for m-learning at HLIs.Distraction is a
common challenge associated with M-learning. Some of the
strategies to reduce distractions caused by mobile
technology are by providing explicit, clear policy regarding
mobile use, orienting students to mobile etiquette, rolemodeling such etiquette, andreinforcing it through the
course syllabus. This is added by (Al-Rahmi, Alias,
Othman, Alzahrani, et al., 2018) that, SMTs are distracting
the students from studying and lead to academic challenges.
Besides that, it also give negative impact on the students‟
study habits (Ahmad, 2018).
Although students spend lots of their time participating in
SMTs‟ activities, many students are blaming SMTs for their
overall decrease in grade point averages (Kimberly, Jeong
and Lee, 2009). According to (Kubey, Lavin, & Barrows,
2001), SMTs also give impairment in their educational
performance. (Mulqueeny, Mingle, Kostyuk, Baker, &
Ocumpaugh, 2015), stressed in their study that, a huge
group of students experienced less study time due to huge
time spent on SMTs. (Junco, 2012) also added that, students
who active in SMTs were less flourishing in their studies
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compared to the tradisional class. According to (Phielix et
al., 2010), students‟ GPA decreased as much as they were
engaged in SMTs. The study suggested the students should
manage and monitor their time spent using SMTs.

6.

7.

VI. CONCLUSION

SMTs in HLIs is a promising field of scholarship that
virtues further investigation and detail study. Based on the
literature study, many HLIs in Malaysia are not efficiently
using SMTs for teaching and learning. Most of the
academicians are using SMTs as an informal tool to
communicate with their students. Studies also showed that,
the senior academicians who do not update themselves with
the technologies and unfamiliar with SMTs may have lack
of confidence to integrate SMTs in their teaching and
learning activities. As discussed earlier, there are many
challenges the academicians are facing in implementing
SMTs in their HLIs. Finally, HLIs plays an important role in
the success of building the bridge between HLIs and SMTs
through mobile learning in Malaysia. The outcomes of this
component of the study will inform the next phase of the
study by assessing the knowledge of existing university
digital resources and SMTs facilities which contribute to
knowledge sharing among HLIs‟ students, identify the
impacts of SMTs on both students and academicians and
finally study on how SMTs can be effectively connected to
Mobile learning to support and enhance the HLIs‟ students‟
learning. Although HLIs are facing a lot of challenges in
adapting new technologies such as SMTs in their
educational field, but they also have opportunities for
improvement and innovative teaching and learning
environment in HLIs.
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